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DEI1EV0LEI1T ftSSOCIATlOllS

Of Antrlca Un P-r-- na For All
Catarrhal Diseases.

Chicago. J

Mr. Henrietta A. S. Marsh. President
Woman' Iienevolent Association, of 327
Jacknno I'ark Terrace, Woodlawn. Chicago.
111., uys:

" I Buffered --with la grippe for seven
wrrW and nothing hel'd me until I tried
Ijeruna I felt at once that 'I hail at last
retired the right merlicine and kept staadily

improving. Within three weeks J was full
restored." Henrietta A. S. Marsh
Independent Order of iood Omplara, at

Washington.
Mrs. T. W. Collins. Treasurer I. O. G.

T., of Everett, Wash., has used the great
catarrhal tunic, I'eruna. for an aggravated
cane of dyspepsia. She writes :

"After hav ing a severe attac k of la grippe,
I also suffered with dyspepsia. After tak-

ing I'eruna I could eat my regular meal
with relish, my system was built up. my
health returned, and I have remained in
excellent strength and vigor now for over a
year." Mrs. T W. Collins.

If yoi! do not derive prompt and satis-
factory results from the use of I'eruna.
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a full!
statement of your case and he will be
pleased to give Jou his valuable advice
gratis.

Address Dr. Hartman. President of Tho
Hartman Sanitarium. Columbus, O.

FREEST prove the healing
cleansing power of

Pcvxtine Toilet Antiseptic
we wiil mail large trial treatment with
book of instructions absolutely free.
This is not a tiny sample, but a large
package, enough to convince any one
that it is the moat successful prepara-
tion known to medicine as a cleansing
vaginal douche and for the local treat-
ment of woman's special ills, curing dis
etiarges and all inflammation, alto to
eleanne the teeth, mouth, and cure ca-
tarrh. Send today; a postal will do.
Slt ttydracKUUorMnt postpaid hv ni,50
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It sometimes happens that a poll
ticlan Is never so much out of place
as when be is in one.

A IX. CT TO DATE HOrSEECEPKM
vm Dflanc Cold Wttr Starch, becaua
It is better and 4 ox. mors of it lor aaxna
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The easiest money to spend and the
1 hardest money to save is that which
g you haven't yet earned.

SrATS or Ohio, city or Toledo.
LrcAS Cocittt. 1

Fran J. Chnev makes oath that he Is tbs
Senior partner of the Arm of F. J.Cheney 4 Co..
ooina- - biuineaa in the City of Toledo. County
and State aforesaid, and that said firm will pay
the aum of ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS for
each and erery case of Catarrh that cannot be
cared by the use X iUIl' Catarrh Cure.

FRANK J. CHENTSY.
Sworn t before Be and subscribed la my

presence, this 6ta day of December. A. D. 188d
A- - W. GLEASOV.SAL.J Votary Public

Hair Catarrh Care Is taken Internally, and
arts dtreuMy on the blood and raucous surfaces
of the system. &end for testimonials, free.

F.J. CHENEY CO.. Toledo, (1
Bold by Drufrsi"ts. 73c
kail's ramlljr FlUs are the best.
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H Didnt Wear It
--This story Is belnn told in Pari,H

snys the Wftmlnster. "roncernlng a
well known public man who recently
was presented hy a Soudanese poten-
tate with the iAbakst-Tap- o Order of
Merit. The recipient, anxious to dis-
play the decoration at the earliest op-

portunity, applied at once to the min-
istry for permission to wear It. While
readily granting the permission, the
minister inquired, with the ghost of a
smile. IK you know what the order
hi like?' 'Certainly." replied the de-
lighted applicant; "It Is a beautiful
Kold rinje. and hannlnf? from it a small
rod enamel pip of peace. I should
HVe to wear it. "Of course, you may
wear It. but according to law you have
to wear it as It Is worn by the natives
In Africa." "And how might that be?
Why. with th ring through the nose.'

The new knight of Uibaksi-TapoOr-d- T

has rot Ix-e- n heard of since."

Fpeaklng of real estate in cities, a
1 rout foot is often worth more than
a back yard.

Southwest Colonist excursions.
Low one-wa-y and round trip rates

to Kansas. Indian Territory, Okla-
homa and Texas, on the 1st and 3d
Tuesdays of each month. Write for
particulars a.--d literature. James
Harker. Gen'l Pass. Agent. M. K. &
T. Hy., C01 Wainwrlfcht Bldj., SL
Louis.

It's the girl who can't sing that
peeras anxious that everyone should
know it--

Half Rates.
Plus $2.00. one way r round trip. via

Wabash Itailroad. Tickets on sale first
mil third Tuesdays of ear-- month to
many points south and southeast. Aside
from this tickets are on sale to all the
winter resorts of the south at greatly
reduced rates. The Wabash Is the
shortest, quickest and best line for St.
IjouI.h and all points south and south
east. Ask your nearest ticket agent to
route you via the Wabash.

For rates, folders and all Information
call at Wabash corner, 1601 Farnam St..
Omaha, or address.

1IAKRY 1C. MOORES,
Gen. Pass. Agt. lept., Omaha, Neb.

Agreed With the Sentiment.
Now that "Uncle Joe" Cannon is so!

much in evidence as a leading candi
date for the speakership they are dig
ging up stories about the Danville
statesman. Among others is that of
how he arose in his place in congress
on one occasion to make an extended
speech. He began in this rather sen-
tentious fashion: "Mr. Speaker, I have
lived long enough " "Hear, hear,"
yelled a wicked Democrat, and such a
storm of laughter broke out that Mr.
Cannon was forced to take his seat.

Strike on a Church.
The Grace Presbyterian church, the

fashionable church, of Oswego, N. Y.,
has been placed on the unfair list of
the labor organizations of that city.
Two years ago. when the Interior of
the edifice needed redecorating, the
trustees felt that they wanted some-
thing beyond the skill of the local dec-
orators, so they let the contract to a
contractor of an adjoining city. They
did the same last spring, when the
church needed a new curbing and side-
walk. But when a leak developed in
the roof recently the local dealers in
metal roofing were applied to, but they
refused to take the contract because
the church has been placed on the
unfair list.

Fifty Dollars to Sit Down.
Carmel. Ind., Dec. 15th. Mr. Jo-

seph L. Duffy relates an experience
that has aroused considerable Inter-
est in this locality. It is best given
In his own words:

"When I was working In the
fields." says Mr. Duffy, "I would be
ready to quit, but I could not get to
the house I was so weak. It was
worth fifty dollars to get to sit
down.

"I had no strength and a person
without strength is not much use.

"But bless the Lord I took four
boxes of Dodd's Kidney Pills and they
gave me health, strength and appe-
tite.

T might say I am cured, but I will
keep on taking Dodd's Kidney Pill.
Tes. I'll get them if it takes the last
thing on the farm."

Dodd's Kidney Pills have effected
qutte a number of other cures here
and it seems safe to say they are an
effective and permanent cure for .all
diseases arising from the Kidneys.

A Progressive Shah. -

Since ascending the throne vacated
by the assassination of his predeces-
sor, six years ago. Nassred Din, the
Shah of Persia, has shown himself to
be a man of progressive ideas. He has
greatly reduced taxation, organized a
postal customs service, bui'.t a uni-
versity and several schools, equipped
telegraph lines, and. more important
still, lias made it possible for his obj-
ects to obtain justice In the courts.
He shows no taint of cruelty which
so often characterizes Oriental rulers,
and altogether has won from his peo-
ple a measure of personal loyalty and
affection never accorded to any of his
predecessors on the throne.

20 MILLION BOTTLES
SOLO EVERY TEAS.

Happiness Is the absence of pain, arafmtl-o- ns

have been made happy throueh belnc
cured by St Jacobs Oil cf RHEUMATISM.
NEURALGIA. TOOTHACHE. HEAD-
ACHE. LAMENESS. SCALDS. BURNS.
SPRAINS. BRUISES and all pains for which
an external remedy can be applied. It nerer
fails to cure. Thousands who have been de-
clared incurab'.e at baths and In haapitals hare
thrown away their crutches, beine cured after
nslnff St. Jacobs Oil. Directions fat eleven ,

laneuaces accompany every bottle.

PlSULJ
W. N. U. Omaha. No. 61 1W2

i LsI Beat Coaarii Bjtbbl TaataaGood. Vm I
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mfcii window glass!
LABOR JOUftNAL ADVOCATES RE-

MOVAL OF TARIFF.

Assertion Mado That the Present
Trust nJ lowers' Organization
Are Working Together to Fleece
the Public Evils of Protection
Shown.

Owfrg to a flftht to a finish between
the two factious of tSe Knights of
Labor some important disclosures A3
to the evils of protection on window
glass are being made. The worst that
the "wicked Democrats" have ever
charged against the high protection
on window glass is cow repeated edi-

torially in the K. of L. Journal Just
out.

Window glass that sold for $1.10 to
$1.40 per box. la July. 1895, sold for
$.80, in April. 1901. The trust, tak-
ing advantage of the tariff duties aver-
aging about 100 per cent and of the
strike In Belgium which raised the
priee of foreign glass, put up prices
bere, since 1897. to exorbitant figures.
1 he window glass blowers have one
of the strongest labor organizations in
this country. The fact that every
man who blows glass must belong to
it. with severe apprenticeship rules
and the extreme cost of initiation for
foreign blowers, keep the number of
blowers much below the number re-

quired to man the furnaces.
High prices ar.d exorbitant profits

and the impossibility of manufac-
turing glass without blowers (blowing
i:achines are just being introduced)
lve enabled the-- , blowers to control
the situation somewhat. As a result
taey have been building
01 independent olants, until nearly
one-thir- d of our window glass is now
made by "independents." These "inde-
pendents" have all along been in alli-
ance with the trust in fixing prices
and in shutting down factories to re-

strict production. In fact the blowers
have often .asked the trust to put
prices still higher. The compact alli-
ance between the two ends of the
trust is evident from the fact that the
blowers' organization (L. A. 300)
owns stock in the trust and its head,
Simon Burns, is a director of the
trust the American Window Glass
Company.

In the split which occurred at the
annual meeting of the K. of L. in
November one faction, led by L. A.
300, elected Simon Burns Grand Mas-
ter Workman of the K. of L. and the
other faction elected John W. Hays to
this position. Mr. Hays has been the
secretary-treasure- r and the acting
head of the K. of L., as well as the
editor of their journal. It is Mr.
Hays, therefore, woo has prepared a
bill to put window glass on the free
list, which he prints in the Journal,
and which he says will be introduced
in Congress this winter, and who has
written a long editorial on the iniqui-
tous window glass tariff from which
fhe following are extracts:

"The Knights of Labor, as an
must not be held respon-

sible for the growth of the system
that has culminated in a partnership
between one of the assemblies and
the Window Glass trust, which has re-

sulted in curtailing production and
thereby reducing th. amount of labor
employed Jn the industry.

"At no time during the last twenty
years has a tariff leen necessary to
preserve this industry from destruc-
tion. It has been a growing evil and
ii now an unmitigated curse to all in
this country, except a few manufac-
turers and a few of the workingmen
in partnership with the blood-suckin- g

trust.
"Because we have the cheapest and

best cilica, coal, gas and lumber in
the world, we should naturally pro-
duce the best and cheapest glass. Had
window glass been on the free list
when natural gas came as a godsend,
in the eighties, we would, in the
opinion of the workers themselves,
as expressed in their organs a few
years ago. have soon dominated the
world's markets. But with .protection
duties averaging about 100 per cent
on window glass, the manufacturers,
not being compelled to compete with
modern factories and methods, took
things easy and made no attempt to
take advantage of their unrivaled op-
portunities. They continued to use
antiquated pots long after they had
been discarded in Belgium. Even now
only about half of the glass made
here is made in the tank fur-
naces. It is only in the last few
years that the American glass has
r.pproached in quality the foreign
glass. High protection has produced
the sa-i- e corrupting effects upon the
labor end as upon the manufacturers'
end of the trust. The workers have
been satisfied with mediocre skill and
high wages for six or eight months of
the and only too willing to re
main idle the remaining four or 6ix
rt.onths. The best and most highly
skilled of the blowers are the import
ed Belgians. But L. A. 300 the labor
end of the trust, has made it next to
impossible to recruit our skilled
labor ranks from foreigners. By its
agreement with the manufacturers
only members of L. A. 300 can blow
glass. A foreigner can get into L. A.
200 only on payment of several hun
dred dollars initiation. Owing to this
heavy tax and to iron-cla- d apprentice
ship rales, there are only about 2,400
blowers in this country with which to
man the 3,300 or more pots including
the tank capacity. Thus the labor
trust is able to dictate terms to the
manufacturers' trust and to combine
Its so-call- ed "independent" factories
with those of the manufacturers, and
even to take stock in the big trust and
to be represented in its board of
directors.

"Plainly the manufacturers and
window glass blowers are in an allied
trust to monopolize the Industry, and
to rob the American people. They
sold up the consumer and compel him
--o pay two prices for glass. Their
instrument of extortion is the high
tariff on window glass.
"

"Not only would tie consumers
save some $8,000,000 or $9,000,000 a
year on the 5,000,000 or 6.000.000
boxes of glass imported . but the effect
of free glass upon boi. e manufac
turers and workers would be whole
some and beneficial. Instead of con-
stantly bickering with each other
over wage scales, price lists, times

.v-.r- -

of shutting down and opening, com
binations to fleece the public, to un
kettle dealers and builders, and ol
agreements to keep the Industry In 1

backward state of development, fre
giass, by compelling competition and
attention to legitimate details of tb
industry, would soon result in a
healthy eondltlon for all concerned
Our window glass would soon be go-

ing to all parts of the world, as most
of our other manufactured goods arc
now doing. In no industry, perhaps,
are the advantages more strongly in
favor of this as against any otbei
country.

"The tarlft is certainly blocking th
wheels of progress in this industry.
Take it off. Give the people good
glass at $1..10 to $2 per box instead ol
compelling them to pay $3 to $4 for
poor or ordinary glass. Stop the Im-port-

lion of 500.000 to 700,000 boxes
a year, and not only make all of our
own glass, but make glass for the
whole world. If a few blowers get
lower wages, after breaking their
unholy alliance with the trust, which
monopolizes the industry and locks
it up from the people, others will get
better wages and steadier employ-
ment in the enlarged industry, which
would soon be born.

"The United States, by putting win-Co-

glass on the free list, would dis
solve its partnership with this greedy
monopoly of manufacturers and
blowers, who are a detriment to the
industry and a curse to the country.''

NO TARIFF REFORM.

The Trusts Still in the Saddle Riding
the Republican Party to Its Un-

doing.
It is practically settled that there

will be no tariff tinkering by the pres-
ent Congress. The organization of
the present representatives of the
people is in the hands of the protec-
tionists who are of the Hanna "stand
pat" stripe. The trusts are therefore
secure in their extortion, at least
ifntil 1904, and can continue to sell
their products to foreigners for from
20 to 50 per cent less than they com-
pel the people of the United States to
pay. How long the voters will con-
tinue to condone this discrimination
against themselves is a question that
is postponed for two more years. At
the presidential election in 1904 they
will have mother opportunity to de-

cide the question and with further
enlightenment they may reverse their
decision of this year.

The trust question and reciprocity
are forced to the front by the Presi-
dent in his annual message to Con-
gress with the evident intention of in-

spiring the people with hope of relief
and relieving the Republican party of
the more important tariff question on
which it is so sorely divided.

As the President has not, by any
means, exhausted the power to pun-
ish bad trusts which the law already
gives him, especially the criminal sec-
tion of the Sherman law, which he
has never invoked, it is hardly fair to
shoulder upon Congress all the ills
that the trusts have brought upon us.

As the trusts and corporations are
quite willing to have members of
Congress, knowing that they have a
friendly majority which will manage,
at least, to do nothing to seriously
cripple them, the outlook for the peo-
ple is dark indeed.

By the time the national election
takes place the voters will have fur-
ther proof that no relief can be ex-

pected from the trusts and corporation-co-

ntrolled party which they have
intrusted with power and they will be
more than willing to give the Demo-
cratic party an opportunity to in-for- ce

the criminal section of the
Sherman law, to amend the inter-
state commerce law to prevent dis-
crimination, and to reform the tariff
law by placing trust productions on
the free list.

Reciprocity Treaty in Trouble.
It has often been exemplified that

reciprocity treaties have rough shrift
in the senate. The latest example
is the proposed treaty with Newfound-
land, which has been framed recently,
and which will be submitted to the
senate probably at the beginning of
the session.

At first the Massachusetts people
began to protest because of the Glou-
cester fishermen, and the opposition
of the two senators from the old Bay-Stat- e

seemed assured. Now the
Maine people have joined in the op-
position because terms of the treaty
would affect injuriously the fishing
industry along the shores of the Pine
Tree State, and the two Maine sena-
tors are ready to fight it. With that
opposition at a short session of Con-
gress it is regarded as impossible to
secure a ratification of the treaty.
Washington Post.

Forgetting Ante-Electio- n Pledges.
If the Inter Ocean speaks by au-

thority when it makes the announce-
ment that the election of Mr. Cannon
to the speakership would be a pledge
to the country that the tariff will
be "let alone" a sharp issue will be
presented to western congressmen of
the Republican persuasion.

Almost without exception these
men were elected on their statement
to their constituents that they would
favor changes in the tariff where
there was excessive protection undet
the present rates.

If, as alleged by the Inter Ocean,
Mr. Cannon is in declared oposition to
this view, and is still made speaker
by the votes of the representatives
of the Middle West, there will be a
heavy score to be settled later. Chi-
cago Record-Heral- d.

President Upholds Addicks.
President Roosevelt has changed

sides in the Delaware fight by the ap-
pointment of Byrne, an Addicks man,
as United States district attorney.
This is an entire reversal of the sup-
posed high ideals of the Roosevelt
administration and is an endorsement
of the rotten politics for which Ad-

dicks is noted.

A Bridegroom's Honeymoon.
In Pennsylvania an old couple, aged

seventy-sb- t and sixty respectively,
have just been married at Altoona.
The hppy bridegroom spent the
honeymoon in building a icausoum
tor himself and his bride.

Ills and pills. We take one and then
the other. . That's life.

ON A BLOCKADE RUNNER. I

Sir William Allan's Experience In th
Civil War.

When fortunes were being made by
British merchantmen running the
blockade of Southern ports during the
American Civil War. Sir William Al-

lan, who had served In the engineer
Ing department of the British navy,
signed as chief engineer on a mer-
chant steamer. London M.A.P. re-
peats a personal reminiscence of Sir
William, which gives a good glimpse
of those exciting times.

After a successful run into the Sa-
vannah river, the blockade-runne- r

tried a second time, and met with dis-
aster. One dark night, she was steal-
ing, with all lights masked, into Sa-

vannah, and ran plump into the arms
of a Federal cruiser that was waiting
for her In the darkness.

"Stop your engines or we shall sink
you!" was the summons from the
cruiser, which had suddenly unshroud-e- d

her lights and thrust out her guns
close alongside.

"I stopped the engines." related Sir
William, "and began to blow off
steam. A boat from the Federal ship
had come alongside, and suddenly an
officer rushed into my engine room
and put a revolver to my head. He
was In a rage, and told me I had
opened the valves and was trying to
sink the steamer. I must close them
at once.

I asked him who he was, and
he answered:

" 'I'm the engineer of the steamer
that has taken you.'

" 'I can't believe you are the engi-

neer.' I said, 'or you would have a
spanner or an oil-ca- n in your fist, in-

stead of fooling about with a pistol,
and you would know that I am only
blowing off a bit of steam.' "

At this cool reply the officer dropped
his pistol, and the two were soon good
friends.

THE INFLUENCE OF HEREDITY

Lilias Haggard, Aged Nine, Is Now i

Literature.
Admirers of Rider Haggard's writ-

ings will doubtless be interested in
knowing that his youngest daughter,

Lilias, who striking resem-
bles her father, already has developed
a taste for writing. She has recently
completed a romance in which most
of the characters come to fearful ends.
In this, her first attempt, she shows
the influence of her father's weird
romances, says the Philadelphia In-

quirer.
The Haggard family formed an in-

teresting picture at an "at home"
given by them recently at the Hall,
Ditchingham, England. Mrs. Hag-
gard, handsomely gowned; her eldest
daughter, in white silk, embroidered
with silver; the second daughter, Dol-ll- e,

who will soon be presented; the
little Lilias, and the writer himself
formed the home party. One of the
guests was a brother of Mrs. Haggard,
who is Consul in New Caledonia, and
the original of Captain Good, in "King
Solomon's Mines."

The novelist, tall, loose-limbe- d, and
with a peculiar swinging gait, looking
not unlike one of his own heroes, took
his friends through the hothouses to
look at the orchids. The love of those
flowers with him amounts to a passion.
He would rather talk flowers or fann-
ing than of literature or art.

Colorado Celery for the East.
Colorado celery is this year for the

first time being shipped East. From
an insignificant business of a few
years ago it has developed to an enor-
mous industry. Three years ago such
a thing as shipping celery to the
eastern markets was unheard of. But
a few enterprising spirits decided to
make the experiment and were amply
rewarded for their efforts. The re-

turns were so large that the next year
they shipped nearly their entire crop
East. Since then the business has
developed rapidly, and this year will
be the banner season of them all.
Nearly twenty-fiv- e cars have been
shipped, and a conservative estimate
for the season would be that not less
than forty cars will be shipped alto-
gether. As each carload will easily
average 24,000 pounds in weight, it
means that fully 960,000 pounds of
celery will be used for export trade
alone.

The Father's Hand.
I am a child - In the darkness, , -

A little frightened child.
The winds are moaning- about me.

And the storm in my heart is wild.
My fear would increase "to terror.

Only, wherever I stand.
It Is mine to feel, for my comfort, t

The clasp of my Father's hand.

Duty has ordered me forwara,
But I am afraid to go.

The work is too great for my doing.
So little I see and know;

And yet I can find my courage
And obey my Lord's command.

And I'm not afraid to go onward
With the clasp of my Father's hand.

Xt is true that the end is coming.
And my mystery, like a shroud,

cSangs over the parting waters:
I should fear to enter the cloud,

But that this is my happy secret
As I wait awhile on the strand.

Closer and yet more tender
Grows the clasp of my Father's hand.
Aiarianne Farningham in Christian
World. .

Boys Have Suicide Club.
The body of Lloyd Ham-jiel- l,

son of an oyster planter of Ab-seco- n,

N. J., was found the other night
dangling by the neck from a rope
thrown over the limb of a tree in the
Methodist cemetery. The feet barely
touched a tombstone. Upon inquiry it
was learned that the lad was a mem-
ber of a boy's club which met nightly
In a corn patch and discussed heroic
deeds as portrayed in the blood and
thunder novels which they exchanged
at their nocturnal gatherings. A search
of his school desk discovered several
books of wild tales. The boy's teacher
said that he had told her that his
"time was up on Wednesday." It is
suspected that lots wer drawn and
that the boy was hanged by his play-
mates. One end of the rope was fas-
tened to a fence ten feet away.

Our Losses In Spanish War.
The United States employed 274,717

men in the war with Spain. Her to-

tal losses were 107 officers and 2,803
men.

Sod's work must be done In God's
waj. Ram's Horn.

N

r

No Disrespect Intended.
That knightly Mlnxluslppl gentleman.

Colonel Bob Uobo. of Hobo, MIhs., who
refused to lend his hounds to Presi-
dent Roosevelt recently, explains that
he bad guests of his own at the time,
who. under the laws of Mississippi
hospitality, held a first lien on tho
dogs. The explanation effectually ab-
solves the colonel from the charge of
disrespect to the president. It also
Indicates that If the latter desires the
use of the Hobo hounds on the occa-
sion of hlB next bear hunt he will
make his headquarters at the Bobo
mansion. Newurk News.

A Memoiial Club House.
The wife of Bishop Potter is about

to build a club house in Cannon street,
Manhattan, adjoining the NelKhhor
hood house at Cannon and Hlvlngton
streets, which she equipped for kind-
ergarten and IndiiHtrlal work. The
club house, for men. will be numed
after Mrs. Potter's son, the late Ed-

ward Clark, and will contain a coffee
room in the basement, recreation
rooms of various character In the four
storiea and a roof garden.

Old Enough to Vote.
Colonel Duncan B. Cannon, secre-

tary and treasurer of tho Coney Island
& Brooklyn Railroad company, is a
Bplendld animal, every inch of his sur-
face In scintillation by a mental bat-
tery that never requires
says Victor Smith In the New York
Press. It happened that his place of
registration held a German-America- n

interrogator whose knowledge of our
languaTO was less profound than his
sense of After the
isual questions he asked: "How mudge
you alch?" The colonel, absently
thinking his weight had been demand-
ed, replied promptly, "Two hundred
and forty!" The German, dropping
his pen. raised his eyes back into the
top of his head and exclaimed: "Aaeh!
Behute as Gott!" (God forbid!) Then
turning to his assistant, he said in a
whisper, in German: "A c itizen of this
country begins to vote at 21; when
does he quit at what age?" "No
lime limit," said the assistant, explain-
ing the situation. "The. gentleman
weighs 240 pounds; he is not 240
years old, as you imagine. We don't
grow 'em that age here, but if we
did we'd vote 'em." Having acknowl-
edged to 54. Colonel Canonn with-
drew to let his friends into the laugh.

Storekeepers report that tho extra
quantity, together with the superior
quality, of Defiance Starch makes It
next to impossible to sell any other
brand.

What the modern airship navigator
needs is a safety anchor and some
thing to anchor to.

Mr. Wlnalowa mooching Hymn.
Far children ti eihlnir. aorten (be Kurnn. In- -

0miDilon.llmyt pain, cure wind colic 2fte bottle.

The vainest hopes are generally the
most roseate.

Don't be so aggressively charitable
as to make beneficiaries uncomlort
able.

IBad
CULL'S GROPE T0I1IC

rvriRtiration is the rottine

j giving

See to Ucbtalaf Mealclac Co Back,

TO WORKING GIRLS

Cm.

FI115I3 MKniCAfe A1VICB
Kvory working1 glr!wlio Is not

well In cordially invited to write
to .Mm. IMnklutm, Lyn". Mas
for imIvIca; It Is freely given, and
has restored thousands to health
Hiss Falne'A Experience.
"1 want to thank you for what yon

have done for me, and recommend
LydiA I. lMnkhum'M Vegetable
Compound to all girls vthoae work
keeps them standing on their feat in
the store. The doctor aald I moat
stop work ; lie did not seem to realise
that a girl cannot afford to stop work-in- ?.

My back ached, tuy anpetiWt was
poor, I could not sleep, and menstrua-
tion waa scanty and very painful. One
day 'when suffering I commenced to
take Lydii. K. Plnkhani'M Vege-
table Compound, and found that
it helped me. 1 continued itn use, and
soon found that my menstrual periods
were free from pain and natural ;
everj'one is surprised at the change In
me, and I am well, aud cannot Imi too
irrateful for what yon have done for
me." Miss Janbt Paink, .30 Weat
l'.5th St, New York City. fiooo forfait
If original of about lottor proving gtnulntmim torn
not o pro4uc4.

Take no aiibfttltute, for It W
L.ydla E. Plnkham'n Vegetable
Compound that cures.

Avoid whisky and water; It f
dilution and a snare.

AI.I. IIOtmKKKKI'KRSJ
Uite lied CroxM Kail Itluo. It ninUrm cloth
cioan and aweet as wbon now. All grooara.

Some men's littleness Is by far tho
biggest part of them.

A sensitive man, unlike a clock, Is
apt go when be is run down.

Methr Orafi lw.t Powilm for CMMrM
Buccaaf ully uaad by Mother Gray, nan

In th CbUdren'a Horn in New York. Cars
FeverixbneM, Bad Ktomacb, Teething- - Dis-
orders, move and regulate the Howele and
Destroy Wortna. Over H0.0O0 tMtiuonlaIa.
At all drugrbta. 25c. Kample FKEB.
drees Allen U. O United. LeHoy, N. Y.

Blood.
CURES COIlSTIPflTIO:)

and decaying of undigested food

tonic which Immediately builds

Consiioatiosi Makes

In alimentary canal. Dineabe germs arise from this fter--"
Injr mass, which find their way into thetP blood. The blood becomes Impure and

Axss. shortly the entire system gives way to'fj' I the unhealthy condition.
V You cannot cure a case like this by

taking pills or other common cathartics.) A laxative will not do. A blood medi-- Jr cine ia Ineffective. Mull's Grape Tonic
is a penile and mild laxative in addition

a 1 in tiirirr a lilood-mnkiric- r and ttrerirfth- -

up the wasted ijouy ana mattes ncn, rea
blood that carries its health-givin- g

strength to every tissue at every heart
beat

Mull's Grape Tonic Is mado of pure
crushed fruit juices and is sold under
positive guarantee.

Toctors prescribe it All druggists sell it at 50 cents bottle.
He .

Is

to

a

a
hlaod, III., to cover eoauga ea urge miic

GET READY FOR BAD WEATHER.
Cold weather is sure to ripen a crop of Old Aches and

Pains.
MEXICAN

MUSTANG
LINIMENT

cares aches and injuries. It ought to be in eaMy reach in every home.

It b the purest cleanest starch made.
It is free of injurious chemicals.

It can be used where ordinarily you would be afraid

to use starch of any kind.

Put's Defiance. Your grocer sells it

THE DEFIANCE STARCH CO.,
OMAHA. NEB.
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